2019 F5 Winners

Fin
1st – Eminent # 36, Catfish Pirogue
2nd – Patterson, #66, Cajun Fried Catfish
3rd – Innospec #4, Crawfish Etouffee

Feather
1st – Enverus #52, Oma’s Duck Cracklin Potato Salad
2nd – Supreme #16, Bon Ton Smoked Fried Chicken
3rd – MS Directional, #15, Duck & Sausage Gumbo

Fur
1st – IOS, #35, Axis Corndogs
2nd – Church Point Wholesale #65, Deer Tamales
3rd – Stellar, #13 Bison Chili
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**Dessert**

1st – Tetra, #18, Blueberry Chocolate Bread Pudding
2nd – Innovex, #23, Dutch Oven Cinnamon Rolls
3rd – Quality Rental Tools, #10, Peach Pecan Whiskey Balls

**Showmanship**

1st – Wild Well Control, Booth 27
2nd – Eaton Oil Tools, Booth 20
3rd – Oil States, Booth 37

**Crowd’s Choice**

1st – Jaguar, #41, Catfish Caught in a Crawfish Trap
2nd – Pneumatic & Hydraulic #61 – Chicken & Sausage Gumbo
3rd – Oil Field Christian Fellowship #29, Cherry Chipotle Elk Chili